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22nd Jenuary 2014

Subject: The Pacific Structure

We write in relation to the above structure. Mr Nadesan hes asked us to prepare this
fetter for your information.

Please take this letter as our confirmation that the Pacific Trust was originally
established on 15 February 1980. According to our records the following funds have
been settled into the trust structure since the inception date

1 £3,621,964.78 accepted by the directors of Pacific Commodities Limited
(underlying company held by the trust) who, at that time were officers of
Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited and, following the change of
name on 29 December 1993, the officers of Midland Bank Trustee (Jersey)
Limited. The funds were received during the period 1990 - 1998 by way of
consultancy fees in accordance with the various consultancy contracts
executed on behalf of the Company by its directors; rd

2 £22,492.06 received from ED&F Man Sugar Ltd directly to the Pacific Trust
account in relation to the private agreements between the settlor and the
above stated Company. Transfers were actioned between 15 Feb 1990 and 26
Feb 1992; ya

3. USD634,977 funds settled directly to the Pacific Trust account in relation to
the private consultancy agreements of the settlor. The funds were settled
between 3 April 1992 and 8 January 1993;

4. GBP386,500 settled directly to the Pacific Trust by way of transfer of paintings
value GBP22,500 ond cash GBP14,000 on 1 October 1996; ~~
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6. Anwork added by the settior to the Pacific Trust during the financial year end
28 Feb 2003 value GBP1,000 and during finenciel year ended 28 Feb 2007
value USDS,573 81 Vv

Furthermore, we confirm thet the added funds were invested in various investment
products and art works throughout the years. We enclose a schedule of art work
currently held within the structure indicating the purchase cost and the currant
market value for your information. pz

The growth in the value of the investments and the value of the art account for the
presont vale of the trust assets totaling USD9.803,831 93. ~~

We trust the above is satisfactory for your records. Should you require anything
further, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Yours sincerely

Senior Trust Administrator anager
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